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Junior House Cricket: T. Lawes  

We entered the tournament feeling pretty confident about our-

selves. Our first game was against East who we knew would be 

very strong. Luke Specogna and Harvey Stiles leading the team 

to a flying start getting a 50 run partnership. Luke then went on 

to hit a 50. We ended up with 146 runs. They didn't come close 

ending up with 100 runs. Our second game was against North. 

We won the toss and elected to bat first. Harvey and Ollie Cor-

bet opened up and gave us a solid base. I then came in and hit 

48 runs giving a score of 129. Oscar Mclean tore them apart 

with his deadly swing ensuring that the ended up on 68. A good 

win from Cubitt and well played to all the players involved. 

Senior House Cricket: O. Cooper 

Senior house cricket. Three words that have never been used to describe a high quality game of cricket. 

However, it is one of the funniest games of cricket. We Cubitt went out to the first game against Loveday 

in an assortment of different colours instead of the traditional white. Unsurprisingly we got defeated 

comfortably but we had fun and that's what the game is about. Now the second game against East: that 

was a slightly different matter. We came off the pitch after a pretty solid bowling attack with combined 

forces of Robert Cloete and El Luis, the unorthodox bowlers taking some solid wickets. Now for the bat-

ting innings: we were masterfully guided by Ryan Anderson with the bat knocking a beautiful 70. But it 

all came down to the last two balls in the end. 12 required and two balls to do it. Cometh the hour, 

cometh the man. Cooper at the crease: first flies over the covers for six. The second flies clean back over 

the bowler’s head for six. Needles to say the crowd went wild and stormed the pitch. A fitting ending to 

let Cubitt secure third place. #scenes. 

Senior House Golf:  M. Richards  

House Golf is there for the taking if you have the 
players, which we most certainly had. The team 
consisted of Vickers, Fin Morgan, Burns, James 
Green and Josh Elliot. We came up against East 
in the semis and I heard it was a close match- but 
sadly we lost which is never great especially being 
against East. East had an extremely strong team, 
so weren't the most likely team to be victorious 
but we were valiant in trying.  

On the bright side - the juniors did get to the final 
and went on to win it - our future looks bright! 

Junior House Tennis:  T. De Unger   

It was a lovely summer’s afternoon and a fine day to 

play the junior house tennis competition. The team 

was me and Jasper as first pair, Hugo and Wilko as 

second pair, Fu and Josh as third pair and Tiger and 

Hugh as fourth pair. Cubitt first played East where it 

was mostly a close call between the games apart from 

are last pair who lost 7-0. Next up we had the tough 

opponents of Loveday, where our first pair beat 

Loveday’s first pair 5-2 which was a good result consid-

ering the pressure was put on us by the large amount 

of Loveday supporters. Cubitt’s other pairs did well 

and our last pair managed somehow to grab onto a 

game. Lastly we faced North. This was by far Cubitt’s 

toughest opponent yet. Our first pair lost 5-2 and the 

result was pretty much the same for most of our other 

pairs. Overall, Cubitt put out half-decent side but was 

lacking some of our key players either to injury or an-

other commitment. In the end we came last. 

House Swimming: A. Burns 
 

This is the one event that Cubittians dread, the annual 
drowning competition, as Mr Cooke calls it. Cubitt's swim-
ming team, recently has suddenly surfaced in the water with 
2 years in a row of not coming last! Now that's some 
achievement. Throughout the house, many swam (well, 
tried to) and it was a good turnout of supporters and swim-
mers. The seniors in fact came last but our efforts and de-
termination definitely was a winning one. Special mention 
to Max Grisley who stepped up when nobody else would, 
and James Whitfield who just completed 1 length of butter-
fly as everyone else had completed their 2 lengths. Overall, 
we came 3rd by 2 points, just in front of Loveday. Let’s not 
come last next year boys! 



 

House Badminton: B. Chesser 

For the second year running, four Cubitt fifth formers swag-

gered up to the TASC with an air of unfounded confidence. The 

second pair of Harvey Stiles and Ben Fewings started out well, 

winning their first games, prompting comments such as ‘we 

should definitely be first pair…’. Unfortunately the rest of the 

afternoon was not as much of a success, yet both Lower Fifth 

performed admirably for two first timers of the sport. Louis 

Vaughan and Benj Chesser were sure that their racket skill ex-

pertise would be enough to counteract their lack of experience 

in the sport. However, coming up against some skilled and well-

practised teams, they fell to last place also. 

Junior House Swimming: J. Davis 

The Cubitt junior swimming wasn't the greatest in the end, but the boys 
put in a lot of effort. There were many junior swimmers including: Ollie 
Barrow, Tom Lawes, Toby Tyson, Matt Talbot,  Vlad Motuzko, Ben 
Cregeen, Will St. Pier, Will Wilkinson, Jeremy Davis, Zachary Benson 
and Theo Vaughan.  We also saw many memorable performances from 
Ollie Barrow, Ollie Witts, Tom Lawes, Zachary Benson, Matt Talbot and 
Toby Tyson. Even though we didn't win, the boys still kept going till the 
end. Special mention must go to Vlad for turning up in the loudest 
boardshorts ever sported by a Cubittian.   

Senior House Tennis: R. Calnan 

Results from senior boys house tennis: in this instance, 
I’ll let the results do the talking. It was a comfortable 
win in the end, with standout performances from Cal-
nan, Green, Tay, Leo, G Pet, Seb Clarke, Chesser and the 
Edwards boys: 1st Cubitt (66 games), 2nd Loveday (62 
games), 3rd East (25 games), 4th North (15 games). 


